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Behind the Name

Dear Amwaj Islanders,
The month of April is here
bringing with it the breezy
spring weather as well as
many more activities and
events. Firstly, we would like
to wish our residents a happy
Easter Sunday, enjoying
chocolate eggs and the Easter
bunny! Regardless if you
celebrate it or not, Easter
upholds the importance of
family and loved ones, and
we hope everyone takes the
opportunity to spend time
with theirs.
This month, we will also be
concluding the fourth season
of the Amwaj Marina Market,
we invite all our islanders to
drop by the Amwaj Marina
on April 5th. Whether you are
looking to shop or just spend
the day with the family and
kids, there is something for
everyone.
April is also one the most
exciting times of the year for
the rest of the Kingdom, as the
10th anniversary of the Grand
Prix weekend approaches,
make sure to check out the
events happening in Amwaj in
celebration of the race.
Sincerely,
The Amwaj Team

Mayfair Mansions has been on the
Islands since 2010, and has been
a success with residents since its
inception
The five storey building is located
on Asdaf Island and can be found on
the main road of Amwaj. Developed
by AAB Properties, Mayfair Mansions
comprises of duplex apartments from
the first to the fourth floor and a penthouse on the top floor. Residents of
the development enjoy the location as
well as many other facilities, such as
a swimming pool, gym complete with
sauna and steam room, as well as their

own parking space. Mayfair Mansions
is only available on a rental basis, for
more information email info@aab-ps.
com or call 39 414 999.

Amwaj Notice Board

The Amwaj Security and Maintenance
teams are responsible for the below.
For leaks or blockage in a common area;
contact Kamel on 3666 6007. Beach
and road cleaning, damage on roads or
pavements, fallen signboards or flags and
garbage bins request, contact Niaz on 3315
6871. For construction site issues contact
Roger on 3909 4842. For workers’ gate pass,
contact Mohammed on 3943 4809. For pest
control issues contact Verminex on 3920
4295. Traffic accidents can be reported
to police on 199, medical emergency,
ambulance or fire can be directed to 999,
with the assistance of the Amwaj Security
team.
The new Access Control System at
the Floating City has commenced
its initial monitored operation since
Thursday, February 28, 2014. The system

will be operational every weekend starting
Thursday 12pm until Saturday 7pm.
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60 Seconds with...

Full name:
Imad Al Masri
Nationality:
Lebanese
Business Name:
CIRCO Properties
and Facilities
Management Co.
Position:
Head of Properties
and Sales
Can you tell us a little about your
work background? I joined CIRCO
in 2010 to add to its management
team a unique real estate expertise
combined with a high level of
professionalism, proven by a
solid eight years experience in the
local real estate market. I hold a
B.Sc. in Business Administration
majoring in Finance from Coastal
Carolina University, United States.
I am currently responsible for
CIRCO’s facilities and properties
management operations along
with the sales and marketing.
How long have you been in this
field? Initially, I established my
real estate career through previous
work with the prestigious Tala
Property Development Company
(Amwaj Islands) back in 2006.
Tell us more about CIRCO.CIRCO’s
aim is providing clients with a
fully-fledged facility and property
management solutions comprising

the full range of integrated
maintenance and real estate
services that can be accumulated
with the combined strengths of
the associated companies. CIRCO
designed its property and facility
management services to be
delivered in a “full circle” or holistic
spectrum of service solutions that
provide clients with a distinct
competitive edge.
How long has your company
been established? CIRCO was
established in 2005 as a wholly
owned subsidiary of INOVEST
B.S.C. with a paid capital of US$
116mm, and it is a sharia-compliant
investment company publicly
listed in both the Bahrain and
Kuwait Stock Market.
How does it benefit Amwaj
residents as well as its other
customers? The CIRCO team has
extensive experience in working
with property ownersand keeping
to high standards in service
delivery quality, timeliness, safety,
and cost effectiveness. Basically,
remove the hassle and offer a
better living. Moreover, we are the
only company located in Amwaj
Islands that have two offices to
provide immediate service to our
clients.
What services does CIRCO
provide? Our services include
but not limited to mechanical,
electrical, plumbing and household appliance maintenance as
well as gardening and landscape.
Civil works include construction
work, building repairs, painting,
general maintenance including
carpentry works, furniture repairs,
curtain repairs and installation,

housekeeping
&
cleaning
operations, property management
and real estate services including
sales,
leasing,
collections,
valuations, inspections.
What can we look forward to seeing
in 2014? We developed our services
to work with both individual
clients and dynamic organizations
because at CIRCO we strive to
anticipate the rapidly changing
needs of the real estate market.
We are currently establishing a
Property Management service in
Amwaj Islands for individuals due
to the fact that many property
owners have approached us who
are struggling to manage their
property. This is due to many
reasons such as time constraints or
travel reasons.
Can you tell us a little about
yourself and how you like to
spend your spare time? Although I
am Lebanese I was born in Bahrain
and lived my life here, so I have a
modest understanding of the local
market and people’s needs. I was
recently blessed with a beautiful
baby girl, so when I get a chance I
spend my little spare time with my
angel and the family.
Do you have any advice for
someone who would like to
start, or is starting, in your field?
Knowledge and professionalism
are the key factors for your success
in any career, but in real estate
honesty & transparency are the
foundations that you should build
your reputation on.
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Meet the Neighbours

Full name:
Ludmila
Chekhomova and
Sunil Surendran
Nationality:
Russian, Indian
Place of stay:
Meena 7
What attracted you to Amwaj? We
chose Amwaj due to the needs of
our 2-year-old son. Our fidgety
boy should be able to play in the
open air without the risk of getting
hit by a passing car. Furthermore,
in Amwaj he is surrounded by
other kids of his own age. Amwaj
is definitely the friendliest and
safest place for a family with little
children, like us.
How long have you been living
here? We have been living here for
a year.
What do you do for a living?
My husband is a self-employed
entrepreneur dealing with surplus

Photo of the month

materials and IT /construction/
trading projects in Iraq. Currently, I
am a housewife.

In three words, describe Amwaj.
Sea breeze, greenery, strong feeling
of community

How do you like to spend your
free time in Amwaj? My son Viktor
and I enjoy walking along the very
picturesque and serene lane from
Alosra supermarket towards our
home. We never miss a chance
to rest a little on the bench for
a 15-minute picnic and treat
ourselves with a top notch Arabic
labnah and laban. And frankly
speaking, these are the happiest 15
minutes of my day. Besides that, we
enjoy barbequing with our friends
on weekends and, certainly, the
sunset swimming on summer
evenings.

In your opinion, what makes
Amwaj different than the other
projects in Bahrain? Firstly, it is
a very convenient location that
makes Amwaj stand out among
all the free-hold property projects
in Bahrain. Next comes plenty
of greenery and cleanliness of
the streets. The traffic is not that
intense, therefore the noise level
and the air pollution are rather low
if at all. Besides that, wide sidewalks
enable us to go jogging or walking
which we see as an additional
pleasant perk, unfortunately, this
is not available everywhere in
Bahrain.

What is your favourite section in
the Amwaj Islander newsletter?
Meet Your Neighbour section
appeals to my family most. Amwaj
boasts a vast community spirit,
which I doubt can be found
anywhere else in Bahrain. The link
between expatriates of different
nationalities is so strong and only
evidently seen in Amwaj. The
community ties are such, that,
since we moved to Amwaj, I have
felt less distressed about being
so far away from my friends and
family in Russia. It is always so
exciting to meet those swimming
next to you in the pool or strolling
in The Lagoon.

Congratulations to Ludmila Chekhomova who won a BD25 shopping voucher
from Alosra Supermarket for April’s ‘Photo of the Month’ Competition with
this picture! To participate, please send your photos to socialmedia@amwaj.bh
Please make sure all photos entered for the competition are over 1MB in size to
qualify for submission.

What do you like to do in your
spare time? I am personally fond
of reading, travelling and longdistance walks. In our leisure
time, we give preference to family
activities, such as visiting Al Areen
Park or Bahrain National Museum
or taking our little son Viktor to a
kids’ play centre.
What’s your favourite type of
cuisine? I prefer French cuisine.
My husband Sunil nurtures a
true passion for Thai delicacies
and home-made Indian curries.
Meanwhile, our baby-boy has
already developed a fondness for
fast food.
The Rules & Regulations
document for Residents
and Visitors is available
from the Management of
Amwaj Islands. Secure Services are
responsible to manage the Security
of the common areas of Amwaj. Mr.
A.Rahim Ahmed, Head of Amwaj
Security by Secure Services, can
be reached on 36046011. Security
Team’s contact details are: 33 530
223 during working hours, Sunday
to Thursday 8am-5pm. 24-hour
emergency telephone: 39 866 952 or
email amwaj@secureservices.bh.
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an accurate professional GPS system
tracker, photos, a log book and cover
letter as well as witness reports
from independent witnesses from
all around the island and from two
independent witnesses present at all
times. The most challenging evidence
however was to produce continuous
video footage of the entire attempt.

New Kite Surfer
Record
After an eleven hour and 54 minute
long battle with gusty winds, strong
currents and fatigue on 1st March 2014,
Anke Brandt arrived at her goal. The
kite surfer had circumnavigated the
island state of Bahrain, while covering
250.32 km. After submitting evidence
that had to be submitted to Guinness
World records, she received the
official confirmation that the attempt
had been accepted for the new World
Endurance record for female Kite
surfer.

Their route took the team first down the
west coast under the Saudi Causeway,
the bridge causeway connection to
Saudi Arabia through.”There were
no big problems, but the wind came
straight from the north which made it
more difficult to get the correct angle
to go underneath the bridge. My kite

even touched the underside of the
bridge and I was worried it would have
punctured the Kite,” said Anke.
The biggest obstacle on the east side
of Bahrain was the strong current,
the debris and sea grass and massive
coral reefs, which has to be slowly
navigated through channels, the crew
boat guided Anke with flag signals
through the shallows.
As the journey continued up the east
coast, the kite surfer faced some
unexpected obstacles. Anke had three
GPS trackers that were being used
to collect evidence to submit to the
Guinness book of world records. “On
the southern tip, my GPS watch ran
out of battery and due to the strong
current and the slow progress we
made on the east coast, an additional
battery charge of my live GPS phone
tracker was not possible, this left me
with only one GPS tracker remaining.”
Anke stated.
At 18:02 local time exhausted, but
happy, Anke Brandt archived her goal
of Kite surfing continuously for 250km.
She concluded her journey at Amwaj
Marina.

To be officially rewarded, a long list of
evidential documentation including

AMWAJ
MARINA
MARKET

season 4

10am - 5pm

7th DEC
4th JAN
1st FEB
1st MAR
5th APR

To register or for more info
please email: events@amwaj.bh
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Upcoming Events & Sessions

05 – Amwaj Marina Market on Saturday, 10am-5pm! Make sure you stop by for the final market of the season. To register or for more information, please
email us on events@amwaj.bh.
05 – Grand Prix Prestige Party 2014. Dragon Hotel and Resort will be hosting live DJ’s starting at 2pm-11pm. Tickets are BD15, contact 3696 9168
10 – Amwaj Ladies Dinner Group. Please check the official Facebook page for details on location and confirmation of date.
10-11 – Amwaj Dart Tournament. For the first time in Amwaj Marina for all dart players, please call Amwaj Marina main office on 1601 1160 for more
information.
11-12 – Turning Point Charity Exhibition. The Bahrain Youth Forum Society will be holding a charity event in support of people with disabilities at The
Lagoon.
12- Ghassan Motors Gathering. Stop by The Lagoon to see the latest Lamborghini cars on display.
17 – Freddie Mercury Tribute Show. Sensational tribute by Paul Taylor who will be performing the artist’s hits at Corner’s starting at 8pm. Entrance is
BD5, for more information or bookings please call 1603 1113
18 – Marina Water Festival. Please contact Amwaj Marina office on 1601 1160 for more details.
18 – Child’s Wish Society Walkathon. The event will be organized for both kids and adults at The Lagoon, participants will complete the walk with fun
activities to end the day. Email thelagoon.pr@sesconsult-me.com for more details.
19 – Amwaj Book Swap. This month will be at Costa Coffee, The Lagoon at 5.30-7.30pm. Please email slmorris@gmail.com for more details
28 - Amwaj Ladies Book Club will be meeting at 7.30pm. Please email slmorris@gmail.com for details on location.
Every Friday – The Muju Jazzy Brunch. Midday-5pm, in addition to a Freddie Mercury tribute performance, this unique offer provides a splendid buffet
selection, the glamorous Sushi counter and the extensive live cooking stations as well as choice of dining inside the lounge area, beside the private
infinity pool or relaxing on the sun filled decking area, BD 25 net inclusive of food and beverages. For more information, contact Muju Lounge and
Restaurant on 1603 9800
Every Saturday – Amwaj Marina Prize Night. Enjoy a beautiful night by the Amwaj Marina while winning cash prizes and savouring live BBQ cooking,
8pm-12am. Please call Amwaj Marina main office on 1601 1160.

Classifieds

FOR RENT/FOR SALE home owners/hunters please contact Anastasia 39 555 745 or email: anastasia.ageeva@gmail com
FOR SALE: 1-bedroom NEW apartment 84 m2, price BHD 65 K+fees / 2-bedroom NEW apartment 127 m2, price BHD 80
K+fees
Investment Opportunities! Rented apartments with immediate return for sale are available! FOR RENT: Brand New 1
and 2 –bedroom furnished modern apartments with excellent facilities, approved with American Base Housing! Other
Amwaj and Tala Island properties are available upon request! Call 39 555 745

Classified

The hunt is over

Alosrasupermarket
Follow us on
@Alosra_Bahrain
Alosra Supermarket
Saar 17 697558 Amwaj 16 033773 Durrat 77 770001 Riffa 17 750006 www.alosraselect.com
Insta

TALA

NAJMAH

ASDAF

MURJAN

N

JOOD

LULU

KEy
waterside residential
Inland residential
Residential & Commercial
hotel
Commercial
educational
Amwaj Marina

Directory
Amwaj Islands’ Security
Working Hours: 24 hrs

Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
M 39 866 952
E security@amwaj.bh

Emergency Numbers
Maya Beach Resort & Fitness, Meena 7
T 16 030 070
Emergency line
Working Hours: 6.30am - 10pm
Saturday - Thursday, 8am - 10pm on Fridays T 999
Muju Lounge & Restaurant
T 16 039 800

Al Hidd Police Station
T 17 671 212

Pet Arabia
T 16 010 501

Samaheej Police Station
T 17 334 401

Quest Realty, Meritas House
T 1607 8378

Coast Guard
T 17 700 000

Tala Island Security
T 16 060 033

Speed Rent a Car
T 16 010 131

Traffic Police
T 199

Nuetel Communications
Working Hours: 8am – 5pm, Sunday Thursday, 8am - 2pm on Saturdays
T 16 033 000

Tala Leisure Center
T 16 071 007
Working Hours
Weekdays 6am - 10pm
Weekends 9am - 6pm

Nearest Hospitals to Amwaj

Amwaj Islands Main Office
Working hours: 8am – 5pm, Sunday
- Thursday
Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
T 16 033 100
E info@amwaj.bh
W www.amwaj.bh

International School of Choueifat
T 16 033 333
Amwaj Marina Dive Club
Robin Bugeja
M 39 671 748
Bahrain International Airport
T 17 339 339

American Mission Hospital,
Amwaj Medical & Wellness
Center
T 17 248 100

Yara Beauty Lounge, Zawia 1
T 16 010 999
Working Hours
Everyday 9am - 8pm

Bahrain Specialist Hospital
T 17 812 000
Al Hilal Hospital
T 17 344 199

Zaman Studio, Meritas House
T 77 300 001
M 39 223 553

King Hamad Hospital
T 17 351 450

Amwaj Hotels

24-Hours Supermarket
T 16 034 498

The Dragon Beach Hotel & Resort
T 16 031 111

Food Deliveries

The Sea Loft Boutique Chalets
T 16 033 833

Breadtalk
T 17 535 371

Amwaj Outlets

Chickey’s
T 17 467 771

Closest Pharmacies to Amwaj

MASY
T 17 822 404

China Express
T 17 717 598

Al Quds Pharmacy
T 17 470 080

Closest Removal & Storage
to Amwaj

EZ Burger
T 17 241 111

Ibn Sina Pharmacy
T 17 677 207

Takhzeen Self Storage
M 69 990 999
M 37779009

Hardeez
T 17 111 112

Nasser Pharmacy
T 16 010 505

Hunger Line (Papa Johns, Dairy Queen,
Burger King, Quiznos & Chilis)
T 17 506 070

Taxi Services

ACES Taekwondo Academy, Tala Island
M 39 658 741
Al Osra Supermarket
T 16 033 773
Working Hours
Everyday 7am - 11pm
aminals, Zawia 1
T 16 030 103
Black & White Laundry
T 17 532 268
M 36 308 889
Corners
T 16 031 113
Costa Coffee, Tala Island
T 16 034 509
Dance Studio, Tala Island
M 33 393 344
Environment Friends Society
M 39433228
Franky Joes
T 16 011 601

Closest Vets to Amwaj
Dr Mohammed Hussain
T 17 292 125
Dr Nonie Coutts
T 17 245 515

La Contesse Beauty Center
T 16 030 405
Lux Actuaries
T 77 005 464

TechnoServ
M 39 609 876
Cargo Services

Bahrain Limo
T 17 266 266

Baz Cargo Services
T 17 771 132

Bahrain Taxi
T 17 682 999

Closest Post Office to
Amwaj

Pizza Hut
T 17 111 113

Travel Services

Pizza Inn
T 17 671 777

Aradous Travel and Tour
T 17 234 417

Al Hidd Post Office
T 17 673 157
Working Hours: 7am - 2pm
Saturday to Thursday

Shanghai Hut
T 17 292 988

Car Washing Services

Shopping Malls

Ecowash
T 17 490 565

Aali Mall
T 17 581 000

Home Maintenance Services

Bahrain City Center
T 17 179 779

KFC
T 17 111 111
Little Ceasars Pizza
T 17 675 552

Wahid Pastries
T 17 466 771
YO! Sushi
T 17 583 373

Atlas BMS
M 36 558 817
M 36 191 810

Moda Mall
T 17 533 140

AXEM
T 17 500 260

Seef Mall
T 17 581 111

YOU’RE HOME
Amwaj Islands

IT Home Services

Arabian Taxi
T 17 461 746

The Clay Oven
Joz Salon & SPA, The Dragon Hotel & ResortT 17 717 008
T 16 031 120

CIRCO
Tala Service Center 16030333
Main Office - 69694000

@amwajislands

Insta

@Amwaj_Islands

